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I’m glad to see each of you on this Lord’s Day. We’ll turn to Genesis 43 this morning. The title of 
the sermon is “Genuinely Transformed.” We’ve been seeing an amazing Old Testament picture of 
how God brings people to Himself, and under His blessing. I know many of you are praying for 
people who do not know Jesus. I hope today, and the past few sermons give you hope! 

 

Please plan on being here at 5 p.m. on June 26 for our “Value Them Both” speaker. There is 
more information about that in the bulletin today. And we will have childcare. However, I want to 
take this space to elaborate. The word “abortion” brings up a number of emotions. In over 25 
years of ministry, I talked to women who had an abortion. And men who encouraged it. And family 
members who thought it was a good idea. The regret that exists in these people is tragically deep. 
Therefore, it needs to be clearly communicated that if you fit in any of those categories, you don’t 
need a special measure of forgiveness from God. The blood of Jesus cleanses us from ALL         
UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. There are not certain sins that require more sorrow, more pleading with 
God, or need extra grace. He is a gracious God, overflowing with compassion, and His mercies are 
new every morning.  

 

Having said that, abortion is THE justice issue of our time. It is THE civil rights issue of our time. 
Abortion takes life from the most innocent, and most vulnerable population in the world. So the 
Bible  says “seek justice, correct oppression” (Isaiah 1:17), “Rescue the weak and needy; deliver 
them from the hand of the wicked” (Psa 82:4), “do not shed innocent blood” (Jer 22:3), and “do 
not murder” (Exo 20:13).  

 

We cannot turn a blind eye from this issue. It is easy to look back at those who lived under          
totalitarian regimes. We say “why didn’t they do something?” or “why didn’t they say something” 
That will surely be said of us in the absence of inaction. On the other hand, we can help impact a 
positive outcome. We can work toward justice on this issue. We will pray that abortion is outlawed 
on the state level. And we pray that hearts will be changed on a national level.  

 

 

 

A Note From Pastor Mike bronson 

  6/05/2022 

Weekly Budget Requirement: $9,786.95 

Weekly Giving Receipt: $17,227.15 

Month-to-date Budget Requirement: $9,786.95 

Month-to-date Giving: $17,227.15 

CALLED by GOD 
Welcome & Announcements  

Pastoral Prayer  

SCRIPTURE: Psalm 47:6-9 

SONG: Crown Him With Many Crowns  

 

Cleansed by GOD 
SCRIPTURE: Philippians 2:5-11 

SONG: Your Great Name  

SCRIPTURE: Romans 4:4-5  

SONG: His Mercy Is More 

   

Celebrating GOD 
SONG: Great Are You Lord  

Prayer 

Giving 

 

Changed by GOD 
Prayer  

SERMON: Genuinely Transformed, part 1 – Mike Bronson 

 Genesis 43:2-26 

 Prayer 

  

Commissioned by GOD 
SONG: Come Lord Jesus (Even So Come)  

Sending:  2 Corinthians 5:20 
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NEWS & UPDATES 
 

Visitors 
If you are visiting today, we are so glad you are here! We would like to touch base with you, please fill out the 
worship information card in the back of the chair and place it in the basket by the doorway. Or text us your 
contact information to this text-only number: (913) 369-4450. Thank you for being here! 
 
Sunday School & Bible Fellowship — 8:45 a.m.  
Children’s Sunday School is available for ages walkers-2 years, 3-4 years, Kindergarten through 3rd grade, as 
well as, 4th to 6th grade. Students 7th-12th grade can join the Student Ministry Class downstairs in the Fellowship 
Hall. Nursery care is available for infants. Please see the back of the bulletin for adult class options and room 
locations.  
 

Worship Service — 10:00 a.m.  
• During worship service, Children’s Church is available for kids who are currently in K-2nd grade.  
 

• Nursery care is available for ages 0-4, during 10:00 a.m. Worship service. The nursery is located in our lower 
level. To access the nursery, enter the north door. Take the steps on your left. At the bottom of the steps, 
there is a hallway to the right. Down the hallway is the nursery area. Security procedures are in place and 
every volunteer has undergone a background check.  

 

• Worship service is streamed to the classroom off the foyer, Room 202. There is a chair for nursing mothers 
available in this room.  

 

Prayer Meeting — Today 
Please join us for a prayer meeting, this evening at 5:00 p.m.  
 

Change Makes a Change — KFL 
Please pick up a Kansans for Life (KFL) Baby Bottle in the foyer. KFL uses this as a fundraiser. They ask that you 
say the included prayers and fill up the bottles with change, dollars, or checks. Please return full bottles on 
Father’s Day, Sunday, June 19. A portion of the proceeds is given to pregnancy resource centers across Kansas.  
 

Children’s Ministry Volunteer Rotation 
To serve on the Nursery rotation, please contact anyone on our Nursery Leadership Team (Vickie Ewoldsen or 
Jessie Schultz) at: nursery@westhaven.church. To serve in Children’s Church, please contact Shelly McGhee. 
Thanks for serving our children in the name of Jesus!  
 

Financial Donation 
We have been receiving a monthly donation from Ipay Solutions with no name attached to the giving. If you 
recognize this as your source of giving, please contact Alexa Ferguson (alexa@westhaven.church) so she can 
get the donation updated in Breeze. Thank you.  
 

True Woman Conference 
Women are registering for True Woman ’22, Heaven Rules! When you register enter our discount 
code, TW22Group05, for $20 off registration. If finances are an obstacle, please talk with me. Most questions 
will be answered at TrueWoman22.com or you can contact Vickie Ewoldsen (913-909-5029). There are some 
small fliers in the foyer about the conference. If you register, you can download the GroupMe App on your 
phone, this is where all West Haven women who are going to the conference are staying connected. —Pastor 
Mike  

Hannibal-LaGrange Giving Thanks 
Thanks for your giving to HLG! I appreciate it. Ray Carty of HLG called to express his gratitude for our gift. 
Please continue to pray for his important Christian college! —Pastor Mike 

   1000 West Street | PO Box 318  | Tonganoxie, KS 66086 | (913) 369-9422     info@westhaven.church 
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NEWS & UPDATES 

Special Event Clean Up Volunteers Needed 
If you have time and are willing to help clean up on weekends when needed, please contact the office at: 
christina@westhaven.church or call (913) 369-9422.  

 
Future Building Requests  
For any future personal building reservations at West Haven users will be asked to set up, tear down, and 
remove trash after special events. Instructions will be given on how to setup. Trash should be removed to the 
dumpster in the back. It is also requested no Saturday events go past 9:00 p.m. Thank you for helping us take 
care of West Haven Baptist Church!  
 

“Value Them Both” Abortion Speaker—June 26 
I hope you’ll be with us here on June 26 at 5 p.m. as we gain information on this important state amendment. 
As you know, it appears that Roe v. Wade is going to be overturned. That means each state will decide the 
matter. Without the “Value Them Both Amendment”,  unlimited abortion will come to Kansas.  
 

Jeanne Gawdun will speak that evening. She is the Director of Government Relations for Kansans for Life. She 
has been involved in the passage of every pro-life law in Kansas since 1995. Because of her work, she has 
substantial knowledge of what happens in the abortion industry. She lives in Topeka and is a member of St. 
Matthew Catholic Church.  
 

“Value Them Both” comes from a coalition that includes the Kansas-Nebraska Convention of Southern Baptists, 
Kansans for Life, the Kansas Catholic Conference, the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod-Kansas District, and 
Focus on the Family.  
 

A personal note: I have prayed ever since I’ve been saved for Roe v. Wade to be overturned. It appears God is 
granting us favor. Now it’s time for us to be informed and take action. I hope to see you that evening! (And we 
are working on childcare.)  — Pastor Mike 
 

Donation Drive for Birthright  
Birthright is a totally volunteer non-profit charitable organization that has been providing love and support to 
women facing unplanned pregnancies in centers in the US, Canada & Africa for over 50 years.  The Birthright 
Leavenworth chapter has been helping mothers and babies in our community for over 25 years and, like all 
Birthright centers, is totally supported through private donations.  Besides free pregnancy testing and 
counseling, Birthright also helps women through referrals for medical support, financial, legal and employment 
resources as well as with other concerns.  They also provide free diapers, wipes, maternity clothes, and baby/
toddler clothing up through size 2T to those in the community who come to the center in need of these 
items.  From now through June 19, our church will be collecting donations for the Leavenworth center.  Please 
place your donations in the crib in the foyer.  All donations would be appreciated, but right now, they are 
especially in need of the following items: 
 

• Size 4, 5 & 6 diapers 

• Size 3T and larger Pull-ups 

• "Sensitive" or "fragrance free" baby wipes 

• 18-24 month and 2T toddler clothes (new or used in good condition)  
 

Money donations (checks can be made payable to Birthright) are also greatly appreciated.  If you have any 
questions or are interested in possibly becoming a Birthright volunteer, please see Diane Titterington. 
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BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CLASSES & SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES 
(SUMMER—June, July, August) 

Why Attend? 
Whether you’re an adult or student we want you to join a study group in God’s Word. A lot can 
happen when you join a group! You can grow deeper in your knowledge of the Bible, get a 
chance to hear the personal insights and experiences of other people, and develop new and/or 
deeper connections with other Christians. These are all vital to our spiritual health and our 
churches strength. Your attendance is encouragement to others as well. We have personally 
found that people connected to a group who study God’s word together have more stability in 
the church and in their personal walk of faith.  
 

How to Join? 
Just show up, pick a study, and grab a seat! All our studies are open and new people are 
welcome to join at anytime. We want every person in our church connected with one of our study 
groups, we would love to help you find one!  

Class/Teacher Age Location Current Study 

Adult I 

Bill Mages/Todd Janssen 
All Adults 

Room 102 

Fellowship Hall 
Romans 

Adult II 

Gordon Brest 
All Adults 

Room 104 

Fellowship Hall 
Bible Studies for Life 

Adults IV 

Blake Waters 
All Adults Train Station 

Explore the Bible: 

1 & 2 Kings 

Adult V 

Jon Hain  
All Adults 

Room 100 

Downstairs Classroom 
Psalms  

Adult Ladies I 

Reann French 
For Women 

Foyer Room 202 

Upstairs Classroom 

Explore the Bible: 

 1 & 2 Kings 

Student Ministry Class 

Bill Weatherford & Bob Link 
7th-12th grade 

Room 105 

Fellowship Hall 

Explore the Bible:             
1 & 2 Kings 

Children’s Classes    

Director: Kathie Riddle &           
Elizabeth Spurlin 
Nancy Millison  
Becky Derzinski 

K-3rd grade 

Walkers-3 yrs. 

3-4 yrs. 

Downstairs Classroom  

Red Room 

The Gospel Project 

The Gospel Project 

The Gospel Project 

Teachers Rotate  

Leaders: Donna Gambrill, Kathy 
Link, Michelle McIntyre, Rebekah 
Schutz, Diane Titterington, Jenny 
Slusser, & Alicia Wylie 

4th-6th grade 
Downstairs Classroom  

Blue Room 
The Gospel Project 

Nursery Infants Downstairs   



 

West Haven is transitioning to a new church management system called Church Center (aka 
Planning Center). Our current system (Breeze) has served us well over the past several years. 
However, as technology and our own internal needs have changed, Breeze is no longer a 
sustainable solution as we look towards the future needs of our church. We have researched this 
product extensively (we even visited a local church who uses it!). We are confident this new system 
will serve us well for many years! 

The system transition will take place as quickly as possible and as slowly as necessary. The 
transition roadmap is outlined below. Of course, dates are subject to change.  

Transition Roadmap 

 

 
 

Phase 1
Ongoing

Church staff prepares application 
for wider church adoption. 

Phase 2
Start Date: 
June 5th

Invitations emailed to church members and regular 
attenders to create accounts and begin using basic 

services (directory, calendar, forms, etc).

Phase 3
Anticipated Start 
Date: June 19th

Children's Ministry will begin using 
check-in functionality. Additional information will be 

provided to parents and volunteers prior to this date.

Phase 4
Anticipated Start 

Date: July 3rd

Begin using Church Center for financial giving.
Important: Online giving throughout the early

transition phases will continue to utilize Breeze.

Transition 
Complete

Anticipated Date: 
July 31st

Transition Complete.



 

Download the app today! 
 
 
 
 



2021 Prayer Requests: 
Long Term Requests: 
Nick Cox: in prison (Kevin Cobb’s nephew) 
David Bronson: health (Mike & Tara Bronson’s son) 
Aaron McIntyre: for safety & good health as he studies abroad in China (son of  
Michael & Michelle McIntyre) 
Cora Lee Huffines & her grandson Jarrett Russell: he is paralyzed and stays with 
Cora, but had surgery which has now allowed him to be able to speak. Please 
pray for them.   
Karli Harnden: Kneist dysplasia & vision loss; Raiden Harnden: spina bifida (Bill & 
Denise Harnden’s grandchildren) 
Zack:  11 years old, still needing heart transplant, on two hospital listings. (Randy 
& Pam Stevens grandson) 
 

MILITARY:  
CPT Parker Osborne, US ARMY: TDY Fort Lee, VA for training (Dan Osborne’s 
sister) 
 
CPT Dan Hopkins, Jr., US ARMY: seriously injured in a training accident, Feb. 23, 
at Fort Irwin, CA. He will be in the hospital for several weeks & will have a long           
recovery.  (Dan & Sesuk Hopkins’ son) 
 
CPT Tom Hopkins, US ARMY: in Poland with the 82nd Airborne Division (Dan & 
Sesuk Hopkins’ son) 
 
CPT Kelsey Hopkins, US ARMY: Ft. Bragg, NC (Dan & Sesuk Hopkins’            
daughter-in-law) 
 
LCDR Catherine Hopkins, US Navy: Univ. of Iowa (Dan & Sesuk Hopkins’     
daughter-in-law) 
 
Andrew Stueckemann, Navy: back on deployment (Cathy Stueckemann’s son) 
 
SrA Rebecca Baggett, Air National Guard: Tennessee (Kirk & Lenora Baggett’s      
daughter) 
 
CPL Jacob Derzinski, US Marine Corp: promoted and moved to Camp Courtney 
in    Japan.  (Mike & Becky Derzinski’s son) 
 
A1C Jon Derzinski, Kansas Air National Guard: 190th Air Refueling Wing, Forbes 
Field, Topeka, Kansas (Mike & Becky Derzinski’s son) 
 
HN Emmie Derzinski, US Navy: Naval Station Great Lakes, IL Dental Clinic, USS 
RED  Rover (Mike & Becky Derzinski’s daughter) 

 

 
June 5, 2022 
Kathy Link's sister is very sick. Her husband Garry is getting treatment for cancer. 
Please pray for them to get their strength back! New grandbaby coming soon.  
Olive McCracken: some heart problems and other health problems. 
James Torneden: continued prayers for his health issues (Jenny McCue’s husband) 
Increased anxiety, negative thoughts, mothering two daughters, overwhelmed 
(visitor, Karissa Papa) 
Sue: older friend recovering from pacemaker surgery and needs more tests for 
blood flow to brain (Cathy Stueckemann) 
Scott: debilitating multiple arthritis conditions at age 49. (Cathy Stueckemann) 
The Harnden's grandson Raiden had a seizure last night & went to the hospital via 
ambulance. CAT scan showed no shunt malfunction. Pray for no more and that 
doctors can find answers.  
We are expecting with a due date of mid-November. Everything is going   smoothly 
with the pregnancy. Pray that things would continue to go well, and that this baby 
boy would be born healthy and strong. Pray that April and I would be Godly       
parents and the parents the Lord calls us to be. Pray that we would lead this child 
to love the Lord, and accept Jesus into his heart as he grows older. (Mark & April 
Poff) 
 
May 29, 2022 
Please pray for my daughter she’s in need of daycare for my granddaughter who is 
four years old and she is in need of a better, full time job. She is living with her dad 
which is not good for her—as far as I know she is still sober. Please pray for all that 
have fallen and is struggling to get back up in the dark and can’t seem to find light 
in their life. Who is sick to get better. Who is lost to be found! (Bambi Dome) 
Jenni Vallejo: cancer (Kathy McEachron) 
Don McEachron: back pain (Kathy McEachron) 
Chris: now undergoing chemo. Continued prayers for him would be great! (Robbie 
Lewallen’s brother)  
 
Expecting Mothers of WHBC: 
Liz Cobb: October  
 
Other Expecting Mothers of WHBC: 
Sarah Millison: July (Steve & Nancy Millison’s daughter-in-law) 
 

 
 
 
 


